
BEER Hot Tower

High Quality and Classy Design - Beer‘s new Hot Tower
With their new Hot Tower, Beer offer an ideal professional 
solution for enhancing impulsive buying of hot packaged 
snacks and meals from your dispensary.
With its classy high-quality workmanship and its design ali-
gned with the proven Culinario range, the Hot Tower integ-
rates into any sales concept. The low construction height 
enables an optimum overview at the point of sale and the 
showcase can be deployed as a standalone solution or 
combined with mobile Beer Culinarios to form a uniform sa-
les line. The transparent design with large glass areas and 
rear side mirrors provides for an optimum top view of the 
presented dishes, creating the desired sales pressure and 
attracting customers. With the optional rear side glass door 
the showcase is perfect for use as a freestanding situation, 
offering a 360° insight. As you expect from Beer Grill, the 
food on every shelf is appetizingly illuminated and keeps its 
core temperature for an extended length of time.
The Beer Hot Tower is available in various sizes and with dif-
ferent numbers of sales levels and also as a table-top model.

Heated Self-Service Showcase in 
Classy Beer Culinario Design

Some features:
  Multi-shelf presentation for warm packaged food in 

      self-service
  Low constructive height for an optimum overview at 

      your point of sale
  Individual temperature control for each shelf
  Simple operation
  Sales-enhancing illumination of the presented foods on 

      every level
  Enhanced sales pressure due to mirrored doors
  The optional rear side glass doors offer an all-side view

      of your products
  Proven Beer technology
  Classy high-quality glass and stainless steel design
  Easy to clean surfaces
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BEER Hot Tower

Beer Hot Tower - Specifi cations

Models Presentation surface Active
surface Voltage Power Plug Dimensions 

(WxDxH in mm)

Hot Tower
Width GN 2/1

3 Shelves 1.02 m2 230 V 2,3 kW T 12/Schuko 770 x 650 x 1354*

Hot Tower
Width GN 3/1

3 Shelves 1.53 m2 400 V 3,63 kW T 15/CEE 16 1110 x 650 x 1354*

Hot Tower
Width GN 4/1

3 Shelves 2.04 m2 400 V 4.62 kW T 15/CEE 16 1450 x 650 x 1354*

Hot Tower
Width GN 5/1

3 Shelves 2.55 m2 400 V 5,94 kW T 15/CEE 16 1790 x 650 x 1354*

*Corresponds to the total height of a mobile Culinario with a 5E 450 showcase

Front view Rear view with closed doors Rear with open doors


